PROCESS for OBTAINING MEDICATIONS WHEN PHARMACY IS CLOSED from 12:00 midnight to 7:00 AM

BCCH
Medication not in ADC or critical Drug Info needed

SCAN ORDER TO PHARMACY

RN contacts Charge Nurse on Birthing Units

BCWH
Medication not in ADC or critical Drug Info needed

SCAN ORDER TO PHARMACY

RN contacts Charge Nurse on Birthing Units

Is medication in Cedar or Holly ADC?

YES
Medication obtained

NO

RN contacts Charge Nurse in PICU

Is medication in PICU ADC?

YES
Medication obtained

NO

PICU Charge Nurse reviews medication order

Can it wait until Pharmacy opens?

YES
Medication obtained from Pharmacy in AM

NO

PICU Charge Nurse pages NICU Pharmacist

NICU Pharmacist processes order and sends to Nursing Unit

Medication obtained
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